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I

suppose that by now
everything that can be said
about the summer and the hot
weather has been said. It is easy to
believe that records have been
broken and, in some countries,
much distress caused by the heat. I
know that many people go abroad
to be certain of getting sun during
their summer holiday and that, of
course, is their privilege.
But,
maybe because I am getting (have
already got) old, I do not enjoy too
much heat and find the advantage
of being at home is that you can
stay indoors when you want to.
Is this weather so exceptional? I
seem to remember as a child that
the summers were hot and the
winters cold - colder than today for
sure. But then we did not have
central heating and, in the middle
of winter, leaving the fire in the
living room to go to bed involved a
very quick dash to the, equally
cold, bathroom and an even
speedier leap into bed.
How
thankful one was for a hot water
bottle even though they scorched
some parts and left the rest of you
cold.
The summers and the school
holidays always seem to have been
fine, largely, I suspect, because you
forget the days you stayed indoors
(without television or computers to
play with) watching the rain pour
down the windows. At least we
could go to the pictures for
sixpence on a Saturday morning to
see Hopalong Cassidy! Ah bliss!!
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L

ast month, we mentioned
the ‘beefing up’ of
Neighbourhood Watch in Castle
Bytham. At present, I understand,
there are six co-ordinators in the
village but, because of the Data
Protection Act, The Police
Nei g h b o u rh o od W a t c h C o ordinator is not allowed to disclose
who they are.
However, she, Sally Picker, is
coming to address the next Parish
Council meeting. This meeting,
which will be in Castle Bytham
village hall on Wednesday 10th.
September starting at 7.30 pm, will
commence as a public meeting
whilst this subject is being
discussed. The meeting will then
revert to it’s normal format when,
although members of the public are
most welcome to attend, they are
not allowed to join in the
discussion unless specifically
invited.
At the meeting we will explain
more fully the object of the scheme
and, hopefully, recruit more people
to pass information to their
neighbours and, generally, keep an
eye open for our mutual welfare.

O

n Friday 19th Sept the Youth
Club re-opens after its
summer break. (see page ) What it
needs it help in running it. If you
have a child attending or just would
you like to help talk to Ann Burrows
(410537) or Di Hill - otherwise the
Youth Club may fold, as so many
village organisations do.
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The Rev Bryan Bennett
Castle Bytham Rectory

Dear Friends,
I was looking through my Church diary for September, seeking inspiration for this letter
when the phone rang. The caller wanted to know when and where Harvest Festival was
taking place this year. Having told them it was to be at Creeton on 28th September I
looked again at my diary and was reminded that the following day was the Festival of St
Michael and All Angels. 'Now there's a strange thing' I thought, two festivals, one
official and one unofficial on successive days. There's no doubt which the most popular
one is, Harvest wins by a street, but it is the other one that has the official blessing
of the Church and whose origin goes back to the earliest days of the Christianity.
If you look at the Old Prayer Book you will find no mention of Harvest Festival because
it is really a modern invention. It was started by a certain Reverend Stephen Hawker,
regarded as an eccentric, even by his own people, he was Vicar of Morwenstow (Cornwall)
during the first half of the 19th Century. It was in September 1843 that he had his
bright idea that was to have such an influence upon Church worship at this time of the
year. He issued an invitation to all those who lived in the parish to 'gather together
on the first Sunday of next month and there receive the bread of the new corn'. The
people flocked in, curiosity being the main motivation, and a tradition was 'born' that
persists to this day. In fact, it became so popular during the last century that
congregations seem to believe it is part of the official Church calendar. For those who
attended that first service it was a revelation, when they entered they found the church
had been decorated with fruit, vegetables and flowers. It caused a sensation, was
covered in the national press, and before you could say 'a bunch of turnips' it was
spreading like wildfire throughout the country. We have all been 'ploughing the fields
and scattering' ever since, irrespective of whether or not we had a good harvest. Not
being a farmer I've no idea how good it is this year, but from a layman's point of view
it's been a wonderful summer. So I hope we will see many of you at Creeton on the 28th
and I hope we have a nice day for it. A final footnote on the Rev Hawker, who I said
was an eccentric. He was known throughout his life as a practical joker, his best known
prank being to turn the local doctor's horse into a zebra through the careful
application of white paint. History does not record the aftermath.
The other festival I mentioned was that of St Michael and All Angels. This falls on
29th September each year, so it is not always the day after our Harvest. It is also
known as Michaelmas and clergy ordinations traditionally took place on the nearest
Sunday. Today there seems a tendency to hold such events in early summer, often on
Trinity Sunday, but I, like most priests years ago, was 'done' at Michaelmas. And I've
always thought it a strange choice, mainly because I find the subject rather difficult.
It's not that I don't believe in angels, they figure extensively in the Bible
particularly in those wonderful Christmas stories, it's just that I'm never really sure
what I'm meant to say about them. I feel a bit like the Archdeacon who was once shown
over a Church School by the rector of the village. When he entered the senior class a
Scripture lesson was in progress, the subject being the story of Jacob’s ladder with the
angels ascending and descending between earth and the throne of God. 'Please sir, do
angels have wings?' asked one child, to which the worthy man replied, 'Yes of course,
all angels have wings'. 'Then why do they climb the ladder and not fly?’ said the child,
leaving the Archdeacon somewhat at a loss. There was a long silence until the children
took pity and put him out of his misery with the killer blow. 'I know', said one little
girl, 'They must have been in moult!'.
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CHURCH INFORMATION

SERVICES IN SEPTEMBER

CASTLE BYTHAM LITTLE BYTHAM
September 7th

CAREBY

CREETON

9am
11am
Holy Communion Family Service

Pentecost 13
September 14th
Pentecost 14

9am
Holy Communion

September 21st
Pentecost 15

6pm
Compline
NO MORNING
SERVICE

6pm
Evensong

9am
Holy Communion
9am
Holy Communion

September
28th.
Pentecost 16

11am GROUP HARVEST FESTIVAL AT CREETON

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS
HOLY BAPTISM
Louis William Jones son of Nicholas and Emma Jones at Saint Medard and Saint
Gildard Church, Little Bytham on Sunday 11th May 2003.
Amber Louise Hull daughter of Stewart and Anna Hull at Saint Medard and Saint
Gildard Church, Little Bytham on Sunday 27th July 2003.
BURIAL OF ASHES
Beryl Vina Cupit, who was cremated at Grantham on Friday 25th July, her ashes
buried beside her brother George at Creeton on Saturday 16th August 2003.
John Wells Cooper, formally of Castle Bytham, his ashes were buried in Castle
Bytham Cemetery on Saturday 12th July 2003.
PCC MEETINGS
Castle Bytham - Tuesday 9th September at home of Mrs Grayson.

(7.30pm)

Little Bytham - Wednesday 10th September at home of Mrs Thompson. (7.30pm)
Careby

- Tuesday 16th September at home of Mrs Bradshaw.

(8pm)

HARVEST FESTIVAL
This year our Harvest Festival is at Creeton Church and everyone is most
welcome. At the time this was written Creeton PCC had yet to finalise what
form Harvest Refreshments would take following the service.
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DIARY

(CBVH = CASTLE BYTHAM VILLAGE HALL) (LBVH = LITTLE BYTHAM VILLAGE HALL)

WEATHER REPORT JULY

Women’s Institute – First Wednesday in
CBVH @ 7.30pm
Badminton – Monday evenings in CBVH–
Details 410345
Guides Meeting – Every Monday 7 – 8.30pm
LBVH
Chess Monday evenings in Fox & Hounds
Bowls – Every Tuesday in CBVH 7.30 pm )
Water Colour Classes Every Wednesday
(during term time) in LBVH 10 am to
1pm.
Rainbow Guides – Every Wednesday 5 pm to
6 pm in LBVH followed byBrownies Every Wednesday from 6.15. to
7.45pm
Keep Fit Classes Every Wednesday (except
first in month) in CBVH at 7 pm.
Details from Vicky in Castle Bytham
Stores
Coffee Morning – 1st. & 3rd Thursday every
month in LBVH—10.30am to noon
Parent and Toddlers – Every Friday 10.30 am
to noon in CBVH – ring Alison 410480
Youth Club Every Friday in CBVH at 7.30pm.
Commencing 19th September
Bourne Waste Recycling Mays Road - Pinfold
Industrial Estate Saturdays & Sundays
8.00 am to 4.00 pm

RAINFALL (T.R.R.)
m.m.

inches

1st - 7th.

15.3

0.60

8th. - 14th.

-

-

15th. - 21st.

11.2

0.44

22nd. - 28th.*

27.4

1.08

29th. - 31st.

7.2

0.28

Total for Month

61.1

2.40

Total for JULY'02

92.3

3.63

TEMPERATURES (H.G.B.)
Night-time
Lowest minimum:
7° on the 5th & 28th.
Highest minimum: 17° on the 17th.
Daytime
Lowest maximum: 15° on the 1st.
Highest maximum: 28° on the 15th.

CHURCH FLOWER ROTA
(*and cleaning rota)
CAREBY* CASTLE CREETON LITTLE
BYTHAM
BYTHAM

SEPTEMBER EVENTS
Wednesday 10th. CB Parish Council meeting
preceded by Neighbourhood Watch
Meeting (page 1).
Friday 12th. Lincs Wildlife meeting (page 10)
Saturday 13th. Youth Club Jumble Sale
(page 8)
Friday 19th. Youth Club restarts (page 8)

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

October 4th. Race Night in CBVH (page 9)
October 19th.Children’s Theatre in CBVH
(page 7)
October 25th. Dance to Double Dee (Page 8)
November 1st. Halloween Dance in CBVH
(page 7)
November 29th. Bingo Night in aid of
Multiple Sclerosis (page 7)

Sept
7th

Mrs P.
Greaves

Mrs D.
Chambers

Mrs Z.
Samler

?

Sept
14th

Mrs M.
Creasey

Mrs D.
Chambers

Mrs Z.
Samler

?

Sept
21st

Mrs M.
Creasey

Mrs S.
Lewis

Mrs M. King

?

Sept
28th

Mrs M.
Creasey

Mrs S.
Lewis

Mrs M. King

?

URGENTLY REQUIRED—VOLUNTEERS TO JOIN
THE LITTLE BYTHAM CHURCH FLOWER
ROTA.
If you can help just once a year, please
ring either Susie Hill (01778 590637) or
Janet Woods (01780 410351)
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A w a y
a t
Buckminster,
we
fielded only 10 men
and against some
very
accurate
bowling achieved a
modest 177 for 5
wickets.
James
Hutchinson batted
well for 104 not out
with support from
Rob Fenn (29) and John Lamin (27). Buckminster
passed our total losing just two wickets.
Next match, away to bottom of the league
Bottesford, we only put out nine men. Our total
of 146 for 6 never looked good enough despite 64
not out from Ralph Bradley and 25 from Russ
Fenn. Eric Prentice claimed 4 of the 5 wickets that
were lost as Bottesford won with three overs to
spare.
Our nine men at Great Dalby scored 107 for 8,
Ralph Bradley (39), John Lamin (20) and Angus
McDonald (16) all reaching double figures. The
runs were then knocked off for the loss of one
Great Dalby wicket.
The next day (9th. August) saw us at home to
Allington. Batting first on a fiery, dry wicket we
were all out for a paltry 89. Although Allington’s
innings suffered a break of about two hours due
to a thunderstorm, (we resumed play at 7.15 pm),
they knocked up the required total for the loss of 5
wickets with 5 overs to spare.
One day (soon ?) we should manage to raise
eleven players and perhaps get back to winning
ways. Nil desperandum!

Our winning ways continued as we visited
Woolsthorpe-by-Belvoir for our first Grantham
League game there. They are newly promoted
from Division 2.
Our current trouble, player shortage, plagued us
again as we could only field 10 players. Everyone
did well and worked hard as a team as
Woolsthorpe were bowled out for 174. All of our
four bowlers used took wickets - John Lamim (3),
Chris Bower (4), Scott Groves (2) and James
Hutchinson (1).
Our batsmen showed their experience as they
weathered some good bowling, steadily achieving
a winning score of 175 for 4 wickets with a couple
of overs to spare. Ralph Bradley (77 not out),
Chris Bower (33) and John Lamin (21) were the
principal contributors. A very useful 20 points.
This form continued in our next match as we
entertained Bottesford (20th. July). Batting first,
we amassed 255 runs due to James Hutchinson
(77), Ralph Bradley (72 not out), Phil Abbott (34)
and John Lamin (31), the men who did the job.
Our bowlers quickly got on top of their job as the
opposition slumped to 75 for 7, then 95 for 8 but a
resolute last wicket partnership saw them finish
on 159 for 9 - a satisfactory haul of 19 points. Eric
Prentice was the star bowler with 4 for 20. John
Lamin (2) and Phil Abbott (1) claimed the others,
one being run out. The accuracy of our bowling
showed as six of the victims were clean bowled.
The next match was a home friendly against
Stragglers. They were afflicted with our curse and
could only field nine men. Batting first, we
totalled 160 for 9. John Lamin (36), Phil Abbott
(28 not out), Russ Fenn (23), Barry Peasgood and
Michael Wright (19 each) made most of our score.
Scott Groves (3), Phil Abbott (1) and John Lamin
claimed wickets as our opponents were toppled
for 73 runs.
And then the wheels came off! And they are
still off!

Mowbray.

HOME MATCHES - SEPTEMBER
Sept 7th Harlaxton (League) Start 1.30pm
Sept 13th Buckminster (League) Start 1.30pm

WELCOME TO:
Lesley and Mike Derry who, with their children Richard and Rachael and
their dog Bonnie, have moved into Glen Road, Castle Bytham from
Bourne.
And to John and Sue Pelham and son William and sundry dogs and
horses have moved into High Street Little Bytham from Melton
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HERE AND THERE
HALLOWEEN PARTY NIGHT

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

SATURDAY 1ST NOVEMBER, 2003

The Annual Bingo Night in Castle
Bytham village hall is on
Saturday November 29th.
Every year we have been able to
increase the amount raised until
last year we reached £1,077. To
beat that will take a lot of hard
work from us and generosity from
you, our supporters. So please dig
deep for prizes and even
donations - we’ll nag you nearer the
date to come and enjoy a
marvellous evening spent helping a
most worthwhile cause.
Any prizes or donations to Jayne in
the shop, please

CASTLE BYTHAM VILLAGE HALL
7.30PM TILL MIDNIGHT
DISCO
LICENSED BAR & BUFFET SUPPER
CHILDREN and ADULTS FANCY DRESS
COMPETITION
TICKETS ONLY £5
CHILDREN UNDER 11 FREE
please see any member of the L.B.P.C.C.
or Maureen Ward (410885)
PROCEEDS TO THE LITTLE BYTHAM CHURCH

No.
No.
No.
No.

CASTLE BYTHAM P.C.C.
100 CLUB WINNERS - AUGUST
66
67
71
17

FAST INTERNET FOR CASTLE BYTHAM
by Derek Cox

M. Wood
E. Huthwaite
J. Wale
J. Abbott

From the end of September a new
broad band wireless system will be in
operation in this area. The new Wireless
Rural BroadBand (WRBB) service called
"Sunshine" will be faster than BT's ASDL
(which is not available in Castle
Bytham).
How much will it cost? For domestic
users the lowest tariff starts at £10 per
month.
This gives you Internet and
email access at any time subject to a
limit in the amount of data you send and
receive in the month.
There is no
joining fee.
You will need a special
wireless modem, which costs
approximately £50.
Terrain could limit the coverage in
some locations. Any gaps in coverage
will eventually be filled by installing
further base station equipment.
The
rate at which this happens depends on
the number of users requesting this
service.
For further information, see http://
wrbb.net

CASTLE BYTHAM VILLAGE HALL
Sunday, October 19th in the afternoon
A CHILDREN’S SHOW

“CIRCUS BEZERKUS”
(Details Next Month)

From Rose Bakker. Thanks to all who supported
my Helicopter Ride around Castle Bytham and to
Carol Wright who took me. It was great and not
scary and we raised over £100 for the village hall

CROCHET WORKSHOP
We have been asked about the possible restarting
of the Crochet Workshop. If you are interested
would you please contact Amanda in Castle
Bytham Stores or phone Rose Bakker on 410421
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Letter to the Editor

CASTLE BYTHAM YOUTH CLUB

From Sandra Groves, Castle Bytham
Here is a question. Why is it when car
drivers see wild life in the middle of the
road, they have to run over them?
In the last week I have seen two dead
ducks and now the lovely baby waterhen
has been run over. She was growing
beautifully and it was the only one on our
pond. If car drivers slowed down or even
took those five minutes more to leave for
work, then these ducks would survive.
I have never felt so angry in my life but to
kill this bird was beyond reason and the
mother wasn’t happy either. My question
to car drivers is if it was a child in the road
and you were in a hurry, would you stop
to avoid that child? I hope the answer is
yes, so why not let our wildlife survive as
well?

A jumble sale will be held in Castle
Bytham village hall on Saturday 13th.
September at 1.30pm. If you have any
jumble, bric à brac, toys or anything we
can sell please contact Ann Burrows
(410537), Di Hill or Eve Hyland. We
will be at the hall on Friday 12th
between 7pm and 10pm to receive any
donations.
A donation will be made from the
funds towards the Christmas Parties.

Castle Bytham Youth Club
Castle Bytham Youth Club
reopens in Castle Bytham village
hall on Friday 19th September at
7:30p.m and is open to 7 to 15
year olds from Castle Bytham,
Little Bytham, Careby and
Creeton
On this night we will be
renewing membership, which will
cost £1.50, and then every time
you attend it will only cost 60p. If
you do not wish to become a
member it will cost £1.00 every
time you attend.
The night starts at 7.30pm. and
ends at 10.00p.m. During this
time we have lots of fun activities
including playing indoor football
and snooker. We also have a play
station and lots of other games
and activities catering for 7 year
olds to 15 year olds. In addition,
we have a theatre trip once a year,
ually in January. Why not come
and join us?

CASTLE BYTHAM CHILDREN’S AND
SENIOR CITIZENS’ CHRISTMAS
PARTY
By popular request on Saturday
25th October, Double Dee will be
back at Castle Bytham village hall.
Tickets will be available shortly - so
look out for the posters and watch
next month’s Glenside News for
further details.
For further details ring Angela on
01780 410629 or 410153

CASTLE BYTHAM COMMUNITY FREIGHTER
(RUBBISH CART)
A Community Freighter has been
booked for either the first or second
Saturday in October.
At the time of
going to press we are waiting for advice
from SKDC as to which it will be.
As in previous years, it will be
conveniently placed, firstly, by the Lower
Green, near the village sign, and then at
the cross roads.
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The Creature by Rose Bakker
I lifted the dead hedgehog to
move it from the pathway —
and there he was. Black with
pronounced yellow stripes,
looking very like a wasp, even
in size. Then I saw another.
One hurriedly hid in the
carcase, the other bolted into a
neat earthen tunnel. I guessed
they were some sort of beetle
and that I was disturbing them.
So, replacing the (probable
road - kill) hedgehog, I went to
check in our new superior
insect book.
Plate 18 - there he was again.
N I C R O P H O R U S
VESPILLOIDES, the sexton
beetle. These "burying beetles",
working in mated pairs will

bury a corpse - mouse, bird,
whatever - by excavating the
soil under it, if necessary
nipping off a wing or fur even
dragging it to looser soil. This
internment is achieved by two
beetles each about 2½ cm long.
A whole hedgehog seemed
ambitious though, especially on
a hardish path.
These creatures have a quite
settled home-life. Eggs are laid
in the little tunnel I noticed and
when the young hatch they are
fed by the adults on chewed
meat from the carcase, until
they pupate in tiny caves off the
home tunnel (like teenagers in
their own rooms - sounds
familiar) before becoming.
full-grown beetles and going

off to find their own food.
I was rather concerned. The
pathway goes past the Village
Hall and was chosen just before
our Summer Pair. They could
expect trampling. A "Please do
not, disturb” notice helped until
driven over, fortunately with
minimal damage. We also had
a deluge flooding the path. But
grass round the remains was
thoughtfully not mown. It is
tempting to go and investigate
now, four weeks later, but I
r esi s t di s tu r b i n g th e m;
although one inch long beetles
have been known (given about.
two days) to bury a sizeable
rabbit and are probably better
able to look after themselves
than I imagine

From the team that brought you Burns Night 2001, St. Patrick’s Night 2002
and Burns Night 2003

RACE NIGHT
at Castle Bytham Village Hall
on the evening Saturday October 4th.
Horse Racing Films
with an opportunity to place your bets!
LICENSED BAR
SUPPER
Sponsor a Horse or a Complete Race
An evening of FUN
Tickets £7.50 available from Castle Bytham Stores.
Proceeds to Village Hall Funds
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TO THE TABLE!

by Elaine Margiota

husband's boss choked on the gammon steaks
or the news that I chose to tell him as he
swallowed it that I was pregnant again!
Obviously neither pleased him greatly the
viciously over spiced gammon steak or the
good news which meant my husband would be
due yet more maternity leave!
One of the most pleasant, least stressful
meals I put on was due to the length of time I
didn't spend at the table! All male company in
the various shapes and sizes of a husband's
work colleagues, can make a pretty
unappetising menu for the only female in the
recipe. Dutifully I'd served the soup into which
I'd almost fallen asleep then yawned my way
through the main course as they cooked up
conversation to match the colourless chicken
and rice on the plates. Not a soul noticed as I
made my exit or re entrance after a good half
hour on the phone to my sister - after which I
served with satisfaction an apple pie sharp
enough to bite their tongues off!
Times have changed - an argument now
dulls the appetite every Saturday night as to
who's going to ring for the Chinese take away,
let alone who's going to fetch it! Thankfully
gone from my cupboards, along with the other
half of my dinner service are the remainder of
my cookery books. At last I'm relieved of
pangs of guilt which have always accompanied
those of hunger as I scrabbled past the books in
search of a ready made meal.
Bon Appetit as my mouth waters with each
delicious forkful of packet pasta, between
which I gladly just have time to say 'Delia
Smith eat your heart out!' Greatly relieved that
no longer having enough crockery, I have the
perfect excuse never to throw any more dinner
parties!

You could say I've thrown a dinner party
every day for the last thirty eight years!
Sausage and mash most of it may have been,
but six hungry kids gobbled it all the same
and licked their platters clean!
The other, official type of dinner party
which I've been forced into throwing from
time to time is quite another matter. Such
occasions when you get the best cutlery
crockery and serviette rings out, hoping to
impress, give me indigestion before I've even
switched the oven on. Oh, I can lay a table
alright get the knives and forks in the right
place and open a bottle of red wine with only
a few bits of cork floating in it but can I
match the food to go with them? Never a
lover of the cookery book, the stress of
dishing up something special sends me into
double the spin of the mixer.
Take the frozen peas for instance. Guests
thankfully being entertained by my husband
in the lounge, I resorted to the only green veg
I could lay my hands on. Water boiling in
the pan, I shook the ice off the months old
peas and yanked open the packet, the peas
crashing to the floor. Under the fridge, under
the cooker, into every imaginable corner of
the kitchen they shot. I had no option, the
brush and dustpan had to come to the rescue
as I frantically sought them out along with an
equal amount of household dirt. I did at
least rinse them! Doing my best to appear
calm as everyone took a helping, I awaited
the nightmare of teeth being broken as
unwitting guests crunched on grit and the
odd bead from a broken necklace!
Reluctant then, to throw dinner parties, I
decided to give away half of my cherished
twelve setting dinner service which I'd once
bought in the hopes of discovering I was a
Delia Smith clone. Hardly ever having smelt
the polish of the dining room table, it'd spent
most of it's years in the safety of the
sideboard but would now grace the table of
my daughter who surely would have more of
a taste for formal functions. Chip butties,
how times have changed as my once precious
pots now find themselves in threshes of my
daughter's dishwasher along with the rest of
her common and garden variety.
I don't know to this day whether my

LINCOLNSHIRE WILDLIFE TRUST
The first indoor meeting of the
season is on 12th. September at
Barkston & Syston village hall,
commencing 7.30pm. It will be the
AGM followed by a talk on ‘Wildlife in
North Africa’.
Members and nonmembers welcome.
Enquires from Rose or Harry
(410421)
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Nature Notes

By Alf Cousins.

cursed my luck, as I hadn’t brought any more
water with me.
On inspection I found lot’s of mammal tracks
mainly deer but fox and badger as well. Then it
dawned on me there was virtually no water to be
found in Morkery and it had all been drunk by the
desperately thirsty mammals. I realised then I
had to do more for them so I set off home to fill all
the barrels in my trailer and after filling the pool
again I made a visit to the badgers setts and dug
holes nearby in which to place some old enamel
bowls that had been hanging up in my shed for
donkey’s years. These I filled every day. One
evening I sat quite close and watched the badgers
come out just before dusk and was thrilled to see
them head straight for the bowls to drink their fill;
another day I sat quietly in the hide and watched
the deer with their fawns at the pool. In a small
way I hoped I had help them make it through the
long dry spell, oh and I got the bird photographs
as a reward.
As usual I ask you all to help our wildlife.
Please put out a bowl of water for the hedgehogs
each evening and a birdbath for the birds in your
garden. Anything will do if you haven’t got a
birdbath, an upturned dustbin lid or any shallow
container.

The weather we have experienced this summer
has had us all talking don’t you think? The
temperatures have been unbelievable and what I
have noticed is the swifts and swallows, which
should be still flying around our villages have all
but disappeared. It can’t be that they have
migrated back to Africa, as it is too early. Or is it?
Has the extreme heat affected their instincts? I
know I am not an expert, but have any readers
noticed if these birds are still around in their area?
Please let me know if you have found the same or
otherwise.
Whist thinking about the hot weather, I
remembered the hot summer of 1995. In Morkery
Wood all the ponds and streams dried up so I had
the idea of building a small pool next to one of my
photographic hides with the hope of obtaining
some photographs of birds bathing. All went well
with the construction and the pool only needed 15
gallons to fill it. The next morning I arrived early
loaded up with photo gear and slipped quietly
into the back of the hide and set up quickly with
the hope of a good days shooting. Slowly
pointing the camera out of the hide I focused on to
the pool, it was empty! Surely I thought, it hadn’t
leaked and as it had only been filled the evening
before. 15 gallons could not have evaporated. I

COMPANY VEHICLE SALE
ALL ONE OWNER & WELL MAINTAINED
1)

1998R DAIHATSU 4-TRAK FIELDMAN COMMERCIAL 2800 TURBO DIESEL WITH
REAR SEAT CONVERSION. 70,000 MILES. TAXED & TESTED UNTIL YEAR END.
£5500 + VAT

2)

1995M SHOGUN GLS. 7-SEAT LONG WHEELBASE MODEL. 2800 TURBO DIESEL.
MANY EXTRAS. 103,000 MILES. TAXED & TESTED UNTIL YEAR END
£7950 - NO VAT

3)

1995M TRANSIT 150 PANEL VAN. DIESEL. 186,000 MILES. TAXED & TESTED
UNTIL YEAR END.
£950 + VAT
PLEASE PHONE MALCOLM BROWN
HOME - 01780 410419
OFFICE - 01480 891581
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Report on Little Bytham Parish Council Meeting on 3 July 2003
or were on the list to be actioned in the short
term. The Clerk was asked to request to
extend the 30mph sign out of the village to
take account of the new development at St
Medards Close, and to have the footpath next
to the Railway Bridge past the allotment
cleaned. Action was also needed to tidy the
riverbank, which was overgrown, and to desilt the culvert under the railway line.
C o r re s p o n d e n c e .
The
f o l l o wi n g
correspondence was discussed:
Capital Grant Aid
Members Code of Conduct
Minor Authority Representation
AOB. The meeting agreed 2 more 30mph
signs were needed to replace the ones that
had been removed. The Clerk informed the
meeting that Manthorpe Parish Council had 2
spare ones. The clerk would seek approval
for the sale of the 2 signs.

PRESENT: Mrs Bowen (Chairman), Mrs
Murphy, Mr Jones, Mr Knight, Mr Richards, Mr
Sharpe, County Councillor Mr Trollope-Bellew,
District Councillor Miss Channel (Observers
only), and Mr Childs (Clerk).
MATTERS ARISING from the minutes of the
meeting on 5th. June
Parish Room.
It was agreed that Mr
Sharpe would organise a working party to
tidy up outside the Parish Room. The filing
cabinet used to store archived documents
would be moved to the Village Hall when
agreed with Mr Hoyle. It was decided not to
make a new Parish Room sign.
Deeds to Village Hall. The Clerk explained
the procedure to gain Adverse Possession for
the Village Hall and stated that the costs
would be approximately £150 to the Land
Registry and up to £300 for solicitors to
prepare the paperwork.
The Clerk had
spoken to Mr Enderby from LALC who had
provided the address of the Charities
Commission who may be able to help. There
had been some correspondence in 1979 with
the then Clerk, Sheila Lyon, concerning the
transfer of the deeds.
It was agreed to
pursue the information gathering process, in
conjunction with the Village Hall Committee,
and leave the application for Adverse
Possession as a last resort.
Willoughby Pub Post Box. The Clerk stated
that the new post box should be installed
within a month as planning had been
approved. The request for a large Pillar-Box
had been unsuccessful.
Planning Applications. The following
applications were still ongoing with SKDC:
Spires
Developers
Residential
Development, Old Station Yard.
Mr Reeves - Grange Lane.
ORANGE - Telecommunications mastapplication withdrawn.
The meeting approved the application by
Mr Wilkinson.
Finances.
The Clerk stated that the audit return had
been sent to the Auditors following the period
for public inspection.
General Items.
Highways. The Clerk went through the list
of items to be undertaken by the local
Highways division following the walkabout on
2 Apr 03. All of the items had been actioned

CAREBY BARBECUE
Friday 11th July – The Elms, Careby
Blessed yet again with a fine evening, the annual
Careby barbecue was a great success. This year the
fund raising event returned, after a number of years
absence, to the Elms, courtesy of Bob and Margaret
Creasey.
The gardens were, of course, a delight with lawns
and borders a picture. Roast pork and sausages were
barbecued to perfection and were accompanied by the
usual wonderful array of salads, not to mention the
scrumptious puddings – one helping is never enough!
All this washed down by local real ale and fine
wines.
Music was provided by the excellent “Double D”
group – some were even moved to dancing, which
was quite a spectacle – but your secret is safe with us
ladies!
As usual, the whole community rallied around to
help in the preparations, making the evening run like
clockwork and most importantly, cleaning up
afterwards. On behalf of Careby PCC please accept
our heartfelt gratitude – as ever, without your
generous help such an event would be impossible.
A particular thank you must go to Bob and
Margaret for allowing us to use their wonderful
garden – I hope that it will recover soon!
Last but not least, a very big thank you to all of
you who so generously bought tickets and joined us
to make it such a wonderful evening – hope to see
you again next year!
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